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The Bill Establishing a Department

of Labor Passed

WITH SLIGHT AMENDMENTS.

A Spirited Debate in the Houm1 on

the CuiivJet Labor Bill.National
Har AftMociatlou . Other

Washington Sewn.

Wjumtsr.Tox, I). C.t May 22..In the

Senate Unlay Mr. Reagan, of Texas, addressed
the .Senate in opposition to the

House bill establishing a Department of

labor. His speech was brief, and at the

conclusion he moved as a substitute a

bill creating a Department of Industry.
On a vote by veas and nays on the substitute

there were D yeas and 27 nays,
toe than a quorum, and then Mr. Reason

withiinw the substitute. Various
*»-- kill

«im»ndmen« ui w# um \y**u\.»j.*.«»

xttiiousin ^Inuaeology) were offered 1)y
jlr. Edmamlsand agreed to. The bill

puaaJ, a conference committee ordered
ia.i Senators Blair, Wilson, of Iowa, and
George were appointed conferees on the

part "i the .Senate. The bill provides
for a Department of Labor, the general
design ami duties of which shall be to

a joire and difFnae amone the people of
th- C'nited States useful information on

subjects connected with labor in the
n>«st general and comprehensive sense

of that word, and especially upon its
relation to capital, the hours ot labor,
the earnings of lal>orinK men and women
aa-l means of promoting the material,
jwial, intellectual and moral prosperity.
The personnel is to consist of a Commissioner.to be appointed by the Presi ient.by an<l with the advice and consent
of the Senate, who is to hold office for
four years and receive a salary of $5,000,
a chief clerk, stenographer, various
minor clerks, copyists and messengers.
A message from the President returningwithout his approval^ the Senate bill

for the relief of L. S. Warden was laid
before the Senate. The bill directs the
allowance of $»»£) to Mr. Warden, recentlypostmaster at Iaiwrence, Kas., for extraclerk hire from July l, 1882, to June
150,1S*3. The grounds of the veto are

that the allowances of the postmasters
for clerk hire are fixed by the PostofficeDepartment; that in this case say
« > inn Hiia-i.ti; that anDlications for
additional allowance were twice declined;
that the expenses were therefore incurredat the postmaster's own risk, and
that the passage of special acta in such
cases would have a dangerous tendency
to encourage postmasters to substitute
their own judgment for that of the Departmentand to relax wholesome disciplineThe President adds that the
time allowed by the Constitution for the
approval of bills expired, in this case on

the l'.'th instant; that the .Senate adjournedfrom May 17 to 21; that the
message was drawn and engrossed on

the ISth; that on the 19th the message
ami bill were tendered to the Secretary
of the Senate, who declined to receive
them. They were then tendered to the
President of the Senate, who also declinedto receive them on the ground
that they could only In? presented to the
Senate in actual session, and that thereforethey were transmitted as soon as
the Senate convened yesterday with this
explanation.Mr. Hoar remarked that the communicationraised a very important constitutionalquestion, to which the Senate
should give its careful consideration.
He therefore moved its reference to the
Comm'ttee on Privileges and Elections.
Agreed to.
A committee of Conference was orderedon the {tension appropriation, and

Senators Allison, Dawes and Gordon
were appointed. The Senate then adjourned.

t
In the House.

Washington, D. C., May 22..The
floor was accorded to the Committee on

I^ilxjr, and Mr. O'Neill, of Missouri,
chairman of that committee, called up
IUI' Hill U» CUUUUC UIV NMt VJI Mlv J<IV

ducts of convict labor to the .State in
which they an* produced. Mr. Xeill
endeavored to have an arrangement
effected whereby debate on the bill
should bo liiniteil to two hours, but oppositionwan made on the ground that
tin? principle involved in the bill was
to.* important to Ik; established without
full discussion and consideration. Mr.
Rogers, of Arkansas, addressed himself
to the constitutional principles involved
in the measure and argued that Congress
ha.! not the power to lay an embargo
and pass a law which provided for nonintercoursebetween the States of the
Union.
Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, said that

thi> was not the first time when in the
naai.- of the laborer, labor was outraged
upon this floor. A pebble that was

dropped into the ocean disturbed every
atom of water in the ocean, and in the
same way a disturbance in the ranks of
labor anywhere disturbed every portion
of society, from the highest to the lowest,from the outer edges to the center.
The highest interest of the House was to
promote the well l>eing of all, and the
man who intimated that any one on the
floor was unfriendly to labor was a
dunce, a knave or an unabridged ass.
The main barkers of this bill were not

the laboring men. This was the tfret
time he hail ever known monopoly to
join hands with labor in order to make
the criminals of the country gentlemen
o." elegant leisure. Some gentlemen mayfeel sympathy for the criminals. He
felt a little anxious about the men who
borvthe burden of caring for and supportingthose criminals.

Mr. O'Neil inquired what labor the
gentleman sought to support in his tariff
speech.

Mr. Butterworth replied that he was
fcyini: to protect American labor against
foreign labor. He was not attempting to
tax laborers at home in order to supportlaborers on the other side in idleness.

Mr. O'Neil inquired which the gentlettnupreferred to remain idle, the honestworking man or the felon.
Mr. Butterworth remarked that the

ger.rit-man spoke with all the confidence
of knowledge and all the assurance of
^ ranee. The trouble with the gentlethathe assumed his facts.
Mr. O'Neill asserted that he assumed
* 1 ..it the working men were dealingthis bill.

Butterworth declared that it was
ao evidence that any iudustry has been
ficken down by reason of competitionw»tu convict labor. There was not a

ordered business establishment
'-' at could not compete with prison
Jtr. Brumrn, of Pennsylvania, Mid the

gentleman waa entirely miatoken.
Mr. Butterworth denied that he waa

jaataken. The greatest pnniahment^t could be inflicted upon lioneat men
to tax them to aupport the criminal*.r

Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, waa unwillingt^at the bill should be passed unleiw
were waa a provision incorporate<l in it
Prohibiting the importation of foreign
£»!a manufactured in whole or in part©T convict labor.
Mr. Outhwaite, of Ohio, waa onposedJ? longma interfering with the uoxneaufairsof the Statea when those

j engaged in trying to sohre
?

the problem as to how they should dea'
with their convicts.
Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, urged Mr

O'Neill to postpone a consideration ol
the bill to another fixed date in order tc
afford opportunity for mature considerationand the correction of crudities.
Mr. Reed seconded the request and

Mr. O'Neill asked consent to postpone
the bill until next Saturday, but objec
tion was made and Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts,addressed the Ho jse in support
of the bill.
Mr. Caruth, of Kentucky, held that

the courts should be allowed to decidethe point of unconstitutionalityraised against the bill. It was the
duty of the people's representatives to

protect their people against competition
of convict labor.

Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, offered an

amendment prohibiting importation for
commercial purposes of all goods, wares,
or merchandise from any foreign countryto the United States which we in
whole or in part were manufacturers or

produced by convict labor, and prescribingpenalties for the violation of this
prohibition. Adopted.
The previous question was then ordered.yeas185, nays 44, on the engross

, 1:~.. »,« hiil nml
U1t-'HL atill lull H icauiitg «I >«V "... .

the House adjourned.
Democratic members of the House

Committee of Rivers and Harbors are

dismayed by the changes inade in the
bill by the Senate committee and expressan intention to vigorously oppose
most of them of importance. It is assertedthat the New England appropriationshave been in many cases increasedeven beyond the estimates made
bjr the eginear officers and those submittedby the department, while Southernitems have been ruthlessly cut.

.NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION.
Meeting of Lawyer* frutn Many State* to

Orgunlxe In Wiutbington.
Washington, D. C., May 22..A conventionof delegates of many State and

local bar associations of the country,
having for its object the formation of a
National Bar Association met here today.The call for the convention was
issued one month ago by the Bar Associationof the District of Columbia.
Among the State associations representedwere those of Vermont, New

York, Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,Georgia, Alabama, Montana and
California. Among the principal cities
represented by local organizations were

Pittsburgh, Lancaster, Wilkesbarre, Baltimore,Richmond, Columbians. C.f Cincinnati,Dayton, Akron, Columbus, Indianapolis,"St. Louis, Detroit, Milwaukee,St. Paul and Washington.
Large delegations from New York

city and Chicago are expected to arrive
m-unino Vhnnfc «*'v«»ntv-(ive dele-

gates were present at the opening session.A. S. Worthingten, ex-United
States District Attorney anil President
of the District Bar Association, called
the convention to order and briefly explainedthe objects and purposes for
which the convention was called. He
said that it was the almost unanimousopinion of the lawyers of the
country that the profession should have
a national organization. There wus

pressing need for such an organization.
The utter lack of uniformity in the laws
of the several States rendered it absolutelycertain that some concerted action
should be taken looking to the remedy
for the evil. We ealled special attcution
to the differences in the laws of the severalStates relating to commercial paper.
On motion of Mr. Shellabar^er, of the

District Association, the chair was authorizedto appoint a committee of fifteento report a form of constitution for
a National Representative Bar Associationof the United States.
Adjourned till to-morrow.

Went Virginia Mutter* at Washington.
Speciul Dupuich to the Intelligencer.
Washington, D. C., May 22..SuperintendentBland, of the Weston Asylum,

left for home to-day. He has been to
Old Point Comfort and other points
South, recuperating.
James N. Smallwood, of West Virginia,

a clerk in the Postoffice Department, is
dead.
New offices: Dola, Harrison county,

near Sardis, Daniel \Villiams, postmaster;Tulip, Wayne county, near Ferguson,James Napier, postmaster.
reunion* to We*t Virglnitum.

Special VOpalch ta Uw. Iutciligmcrr.
Washington, D. C. May 22..Originalinvalid.W. II. Beo, St. Mary's;

Elijah Smith, West Union; Sutton
Drake, Newton; Francis W. Thompson,
Morgantown; Win, C'artriglit, Beo; G.
T. Brice, Kowlesburg.

Increase .James Blinco, Harper's
Fern*.
Original willows. Jcc..Minor of GeneralM. Wilmoth, Phillippi; Mary,

mother of Israel Phillips, Ironton.

HE IS NUT HEUULNG.
Another Maine Interilcvifr llenrtl From.

No Preference for Depetv.
Nkw Yoiuc, May 22..The World todaypublishes the following special-cable

from London: Mr. Blaine and his familywill arrive in London on Wednesday
or Thursday at the latest, and will wail
for Mr. Andrew Carnegie.
Meanwhile be is taking advantage ol

the tine weather to spend mnch of his
time out driving. On Saturday he paid
his respects to President Carnot, an«i
is invited to dine at the Elysee some
time this week before leaving for England.Mr. Blaine receives noue but hit
most intimate friemls.

I notice by the return cables from New
York that my Sundav dispatch from
Paris concerning Mr. Elaine has given
owing to his desire not to talk forpubli
cation, the impression that he is hedging
and preparing to accept the nomination
That this impression is absolutely
wrong, I believe a very short time wil
show. Mr. Blaine had said all he coulii
to your representative. His wishes con
cerning this campaign shonld naturally
be contribute to the Republican lead
crs. He very freely confirmed in Parii
the language" of his Florence interview
and did not think that more could tx
asked than that. He has been deluget
with cables and letters upon the subjec
of the approaching canvass, but hai
made as yet no attempt to answer any o
tnem.
Anvono who imagines that Mr. Blaini

will chance his decision contained in hi
Florence letter, withdraw the most posi
tive utterances nude by him that ht
would not be a candidate this year, cer

tainly does not know him. At Genoa h<
was approached by a representative o
the Butfalo New who happened to b<
travelling in Italy, and who a*ked to set
him. Mr. Blaine received his oilier
who questioned him as to whether hi
did not think Mr. Chauncey M. Depei
was a man of splendid executive ability
and if he did not think that he wouli
make a good President. Mr. Blaine re

plied cordially in the affirmative, just a
he replies when asked about any Re
publican leader; but he did not g
further. He has declared no preferenc
and is delighted with the prospects c
of his Scottish journey which will kee
hi'm out of the, range of pledges and it
taEfetence.
Mr. Blaino is talking of buildin

another cottage at Bar Harbor. He hn
rented his present one there for the sei
son to Elliott F. Shepard.
Bask Ball Goods, Fishing Tackl

i Lawn Tennia, Croquet and La Crosse i

> Staxtox 4 Davkxpost's.

1 ELEGTIHe W BISHOPS.
i
An Exciting Day in the Metho

dist General Conference.

; TWO CANDIDATES ELECTEE
The Candidates Almost as Xumei
ous a* the Voters.The PresbyterianGeneral Assembly

at Philadelphia.

Kit York, May 22..For the fire
time since the General Methodist Con
ft*renee began, every seat in the vas

auditorium of the Metropolitan Open
« * J. n;aKn.

Mouse was nueu lo-uay »«»

Mullaliea opened a session.
The question of a missionary bishoj

to India came up immediately after th<
rea<iing of the journal, and Dr. Floo<
made an eloquent appeal for such i

bishopric.
Dr. Lanahan opposed it and marvelec

at the "sudden conversion of some o;

the brethren." He believed in sudden
conversions, but held that conviction
must precede it He could not under
stand how it was possible for the breth
ren who in one breath opposed such an

appointment should in the next turn
around and advocate it.
The result of Dr. Lanahan's opposition

was that the matter was temporarily laid
ou the table. General Fisk moved tc
hold a special session of the Conference
on Thursday evening, for the purpose ol
considering the report of the Committer
on Temperance and Prohibition, which
was passed.
Bishop Bowman prayed especially in

reference to the order of the clay, after
which the election of bishops began.
Four sections of tellers, consisting ol
three each and one at large, were announcedby Bishop Andrews, and took
their places in the aisle. Before the
voting commenced much time was taken
up in settling the ouestion as to whether
ballots containing less than the required
number of names should be counted or

thrown out. After much discussion it
was decided to count them, and the
voting began in earnest.
The total number of votes cast on the

first ballot was 447. The number necessaryto a choice was 298. The votes cast
for the lea<ling candidates were as follows:Dr. J. II. Vincent, 215; Dr. James

1 -» r>- f Itr n.A,l...l|
riugeram, iuo; ur.d. ii.uuuiucu,

158; Dr. J. P. Newman, 150; Dr. J. W.
Joyce, 145; Dr. Payne, 130; Dr. S. James
M." King and Earl Cranston, 128 each;
Dr. Kynett, 119; H. A. Butts, 115.
There were twenty candidates who receivedless than 100"votes and over tifty

who received but one vote each. On
motion the time, in which to elect
bishops was extended.
At the evening session balloting was

resumed. Neither of the two afternoon
ballots had secured to any candidate
enough votes, but on the third ballot at
the evening session two Bishops were

.selected, but there were 1,450 votes cast,
and 306 were necessary for a choice. The
vote was, Vincent 311, Fitzgerald 310,
(ioodsell 255; Newman 227, Joyce -t>0,
Payne 148, Kynell 108, Butts 111, King71.
The others "were scattering. The two

Bishops elected were, therefore, Kev.
Dr. J. II. Vincent^ of the Rock Rivei
Conference, and Rev. J. W. Fitzgerald,
of the New Jersey Conference.

Dr. Vincent was born at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, November 23, 1832. In 1834
he moved to Pennsylvania. He wa*

educated at the Milton and Lewisburg
Seminaries and at the Newark Weslyao
Institute. He was a licensed exhortei
in 1840, and in 1850 a local
preacher in the Baltimore conference
From 1S51 to 1857 be had charges in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. He estab
lished in Illinois in 18(55, the Xorthicesbrr
tiuiuiay School Quarterly. In 1868, he was
elected Secretary of the Sunday School
Union, a position he still occupies.

T« TlffJ irilh I owiaMillprhn Mtublish'
ed the Chautauqua Circle. He was ai
one time the pastor of General Grunt
Rev. J. W. Fitzgerald is fiftj
years of age, and was born at

Newark, N. J. He studied a!
the Newark Academy, and tiicc
at Princeton college. On leaving col
lege he studied law with Chancelloi
Bunyan and Secretary Frelinghaysen
and was admitted to the bar. He wai

admitted to the church thirty yean
ago.
Whilethe third ballot was being taker

a resolution was carried making tht
term limit five years.

TILE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.
Homo MUhIou* Occupy Attention.Tht

llonrtl Out or Debt.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 22..Honn
missions occupied the attention of tin
Presbyterian General Assembly thii
morning. The committee on corres

pondence reported a committee of sever

members of the Assembly to confer witt
the Methodist Conference Jn regard t<
babbatb observance, ur. .uurns repur
on the operations of the Board of Horn*
Missions was a long anil interesting
document, showing a very eucouraginj
year in home missionary work.
Rev. William Irwin, "D.D., Secretary

of the Home Board, made a speech ii
which he congratulated the Assembly 01

the work.the fact that for the tire.t timi
in years the Board was out of debt,

*

Methodist Protestant Conference.

Adrian, Micu., May 22..The Quad
rennial Conference of the Methodis

; Protestant church spent yesterday ii

j receiving reports. To-morrow is se

apart for the work of making all th
official appointments of the conference
The official list of the standing commit

i toes were given to-day. The delegate
. were entertained at the college last night

The Slate Will Go Through.
j Hakrisbcrg, Pa., May 22..The Dem

ocratic State Convention will meet her

j to-morrow. Congressman Scott appear
t to have a decided majority with him
, and the friends of President Cleveland
f will have no difficulty in directing th

proceedings of the body and in namin
, all the delegates-at-large. The only oji
i position to the programme as arrange-
1 by Mr. Scott ami his frienda to-day come
from the friend* of ex-Congreaamai
Speer, of Huntingdon county, who witl

» the followers of Mr. Randall, have beei
r making an effort to break the Blate am
, defeat ex-Congressman Charles I
; Boyle, of Fayette, but this movemen
" has proved a failure, and the four del«
I gatefrat»larj?e will be Congressman Scot
I of Erie, Hon. Lewis C. Caaaidy. c

Philadelphia, Congreaamim Mutchle
and Mr. Boyle. Ex-Chairman of th
State Commfttee, William H. Henael, <

'H Lancaster, will be the temporary chaii
. man, and ex-Senator William A. Wa
0 lace the permanent chairman.

Jj Will Redace
p Pittbl'rgh, May 22..A notice hi
i- been posted at the Wayne iron and ate*

worka that a reduction in wagea of te
K per cent will be made when the mi
18 resumes.
i- » »

The Emperor*! Condition.

_
Bczlin, May 22..A bulletin thia mon

e. ing aavs that the Emperor's progress
it gratifying. His cough and expectoratic

are moderate and he is without fever.

JOHX L HtCHMEK PARDONED.
The Ex-Trruorrr of the Catholic Knights of

America Released.
Special Dispatch to U\e lnldXigmcrr.
Charleston, W. Va., May 22..Gov.

Wilson boa pardoned John L. Hechmer,
sentenced at the November, 1885, term
of the Taylor Circuit Court for five years
in the Penitentiary for forgery. Ilia petitionwas supported by the recommen-dation of J. Marum, Prosecuting Attorneyof Taylor county; D. H. Leonard
and John Russell, Assistant Prosecuting
Attornies, and a great number of citizensof Taylor county. Dr. Bruce,
attending physician of the Penitentiary,
certified to the failing health of the
prisoner, owing to his confinement,

' which led the Governor to believe the
1 case a proper one for the exercise of the
1 pardoning power.

Heehmer was a prominent lawyer of
} Grafton and at one time was Mayor of

«" ! n pomuM^inl citizen. He
UiC Wfcjr tuiu u v«]n.vn.» ...

1 was Supreme Treasurer of the Catholic
i Knights of America, and one of the
founders of the order. In 1883 he sud.denly disappeared from Grafton, and
after his disappearance, an investigation
by the officers of the order developed

i the fact that he was a defaulter in the
sum of about $20,000, and that his bond
was forged. The discovery caused a

profound sensation, not only among the
Catholic Knights of America everywhere
in the United States, but in legal and
political circles throughout the State,
where he was well known and very pop|ular.
Every effort to apprehend him proved

unsuccessful. In 1885, however, Hech|
mer returned to Grafton and surrender:ed himself, when he was tried on the
charge of forging the bond and was con-
victed and sentenced to five years in the
Penitentiary.
Pardon was also granted to William G.

Mace, convicted of malicious cutting
and sentenced to two years'confinement
in the Penitentiary at the August, 1887,
term of the Circuit Court of Webster,
The application was supported by Judge
Henry Brannon and ten of the jury be-
fore whom he was tried. An alli'davit '

was also filed giving evidence that it is
believed, if presentedlto the jury, would
have resulted in a different verdict.

t

TUB OHIO RIVER RAILROAD.
A Xew Directory Elected.'Tlie Ito.nl in

Splendid Condition. I
Special Dupaich to the InttUigniccr. (

Pabkkbsbcbo, W. Va., May 22..A j
meeting of the Ohio River Railroad
stockholders was held in this city to*

day. Representatives from New York, t

Philadelphia and other points were pres-
ent.. Thirteen Directors were elected as 1
follows: J. N. Camden, W. N. Chancel- !
lor, J. N. Camden, jr., anil George W.
Thompson, of this city; J. G. Fair, of ^an *

Francisco; Charles Pratt, W. P. Thomp- j
son and 0. H. Payne, of New York; K.
W. Clark, J. P. llsley, of Philadelphia, j
R. H. Browse, of Grain; Island; R. s?.

Brown, of Ravenswoou, and C. H. Hark- 1

ness, of Cleveland, Ohio. The Presi-
dent's report shows the road in good
shape. "Hie gross earnings for 1887 were
$375,216 92, and the expenses $184,380 13.
The increase in the net earning was

$97,787 55 over 1886; the increase in the
passenger traffic was 80 per cent over

1886, the number carried being 255,454.
The report shows the road to possess

19 locomotives, 'Jo passenger and baggage
care, 786 freight cars of all kinds, 200
box cars, 47 stock cars, three cabooses

j and four locomotives nnder contract,
part of which contract has been tilled.

, The railroad party will go to Huntington
to-morrow. A meeting will be held on

the train, when it is expected some acition will be taken regarding the tilling
of trestles and feeders at Ravenswood
and points above. At the meeting todaytuere were present all the directors

" elected except Messrs. Payne, Harkness
and Fair. The road will be given the
closest inspection on the down trip.
General Passenger Agent Robinson and
others will accompany the party on the
trin Thev will remain in Huntington

' tomorrow" night and probably return

; here Thursday.
I The Eonteru N'nbobi Kn Route.
1 Yesterday forenoon a number of the

leading eastern capitalists interested in
the Ohio River Railroad, arrived in
Wheeling over the Panhandle road in
the Pennsylvania Company's special

' private car No. 203. Accompanying
1 them were representatives of the FidelityTrust Company and the Penn Mu1tual Trust Company. They were met

here by ex-Senator Camden, President
Thompkm and Messrs. W. N. Chancellorand Joseph Neal, and the party left
on a special train for Parkersburg, where

} they h?ld an important meeting reported
above.

i Student*' Field L»ny.
» Spceinl Difpateh to the InteUitjrnerr.
, Washington, Pa., May 22..The stu.dents of Washington-Jefferson College
, held their second annual lield-day this
k afternoon at Athletic Park. There were

twelve points on the programme, of
* which Juniors won six, the Sophomores
* two, the Seniors one and the Freshmen
- three. The score is as follows:
? 1. Foot ball Wuk won by Hamilton, 91.
5 2. Running broad jump won by Lenhart,89.length 18 feet 4 inches.
r 3. Hurdle race won by Wright, 88.
1 4. Pole vault taken by Ritchie, 91.
1 5. Base ball throw, Gibson, 89.
t »>. Sack race by Glenn, 91.

7. One hundred yards dash by Lenhart,89.time less than 11 seconds.
8. High kick by Hamilton, 90.length

'' 18 feet 0 inches.
1 9. High jump by Gibson, 90.5 feet 4
i inches.
I 10. Hammer throw by Irwin, 89.72
e feet 9 inches.

11. Four hundredand forty yards dash
by Lenhart, 89.time 56 secomls.

8 12. Putting shot by Orr, 91.24 feet 3
^ inches. %

Lunatic* fur Weaton.

Special Diipatek to tXe InUUioneer.
r Charlkstox, W. Va., May 22..Dr.
e Hattie B. Jones, assistant physician at
8 the Asylum, Weston, arrived here yes!j

terday evening with J. M. Haynes, of
Thi« mornimr thev started

& for Weston with four lunatics, who
>- have been confined in the jail for some
i time. Lettie Ferguson, Andrew Johnsson, colore!, Emma Games and Sarah
a Elmore, are their names.

i » »

0 llalitead on the Blnlne Letter.

1 Cincinnati, May '22..Murat Halstead,
* in to-day's Commercial GazetU, gives as

J his opinion that Blaine was sincere in

t, his Florence letter, and that his declinaf
tion was made in good faith. Halstead

r adds tliat no matter who is nominated,
e Mr. Blaine will continue as the "leader
>f of leaders," and will wear the highest of
r- all titles, "the first cituen of the ReI-public."

A SUMubuMtU Republican League.
Boston, May 22..A large number of

is prominent Republicans from all parts of
si the State met here to-<lay to form a

n State League of Republican clubs. A
11 call of the register snowed eighty-eight

clubs represented by about 300 delegates.
Q. Boa Bad a Relapee.

is London, 3fav 22..A dispatch from
n Milan says: The Emperor of Brazil has

had a serious relapse.

fflLT AM Bffltt
Their Trial for the Murder of

Officer Joe Glenn.

SIGNIFICANT TESTIMONY.
A Man Narrate* Conversations with

the Prisoners in Which They
Describe the 3Iurder ofGIenn.

Been at Benwood.

When the Circuit Court opened at
half past nine o'clock yesterday morningthere was a big crowd of men in the
chamber of Part I, and in the corridor
leading to the court When the prisoners,Kelly and Christie, indicted for the
murder of Policeman Joe Glenn on January15 last, were brought into court,
they were subjected to the gaze of the
curious people, who then rushed into
the court room. There is great curiosityto get a close view of the men, and
each time they are taken out or brought
in by the Sheriff and his deputies, there
is a great gang all along the way.
The prisoners, who occasionally

seemed a little nervous on Monday, bad
entirely recovered their composure, and
watched the evidence yesterday with
much interest, and occasionally made
suggestions to their counsel.
When Court opened George W. McFarland,the witness for the prosecution

who was on the stand when court adjournedthe night before, was recalled,
and cross-examined by the defense. Mr.
Sommerville brought out the fact that
the witness's name was George Washington,and turned a joke on it.
in his direct examination McFarland

said he had not been here for seven

fears till this time, yet when he came
here the other day he went over to the
Centre market house and found the
»cene of the shooting, aided only bv the
lescription given by "Shorty" (Kelly) in
the Newark jail.
Upon cross-examination, the witness

said he went over with Capt. Smith and
Eli Davis to the lower end of the market
louse and turned to his left and found
u anal mmlo an Avnminfltinn nf

:he premises and recognized it by the
iescription given him by Kelly in jail.
He knew the prisoners only by the names
)f "Shorty" aud "Slimmy. The first he
:ieard of the triable was the second day
n jail, when Kelly told him that they
law a black cat crossing the road on the
light of the ML Vernon robbery, and
Kelly wanted to kill it, as it was a bad
jinen, like the dogs barking in Wheeling.The first day Kelly was in jail he
lent out and got tbem some clothes, and
ivhen they undressed he saw the hole in
Kelly's leg, and he remarked that they
must have been in close quarters, and it
Kras at this time that they told him
lbout the shooting here. He saw also a

mark on Kelly's elbow; had three differentconversations with them; in the
third they told him the policeman'sname was "Sandy." They
then told him that they shot
the policeman when he was down,
ind he in turn shot Kelly in the leg and
then Kelly turned and shot him again.
The witness's first conversation about this
matter with anyone outside the jail was
with Officer Meridith, who secured him
to find out all about the burglary at Mt.
Vernon, Ohio. Subsequently he talked
about the prisoners' statements to MarshalRickenbaugh, of Newark. The
first person from Wheeling with whom
he had ever talked on this subject was
Sheriff Handlan. He did not know that
there was a rewwd offered for Glenn's
murderers until he came down to this
trial. He acknowledged telling the prisonershe wanted to go on the road and
wanted pointers, but said he was lying.
He never never told Kelly or Christy
that he stole a horse; would be afraid to
do iL Never told any one he stole anything.He was in jail twice, once for
stealing chickens and once for keeping
a house of ill-fame; was not engaged in
any conspiracy to break fail with the
prisoners; never had an^ tights with
either one of the prisoners.

Walter Joy, of Newark, a respectable
looking Irishman, was the only other
witness examined during the forenoon
session. He said he was in the jail at
Newark on a charge of fighting when
Kelly and Christie were confined there.
In a" conversation with Kelly one day,
the latter asked the witness if he had
ever been at Wheeling. He said no,
but he had been at Bcllaire, and could
see Wheeling from there. Kelly said
yes; so you could. He continued
that he hail been at Wheeling,
and while there had shot a policeman.
The officer was the best man on the
force, and was a Catholic, and Kelly
added, "If we had known that we woulil
not have shot him." The witness said,
"Tnat is generally the way; the best
man is the one who gets the worst of it."
to which Kelly agreed. Kelly said
when the policeman came upon them he
was under a lamp post, and could see
them better than they could see him.
Their only way to see him was by the
flash of his revolver. They knew when
his revolver was empty, and then they
opened tire on him and saw him fall.
The witness said. "You ought to be

very careful about telling this.'
Kelly said, "So we are. Of course I

am just telling you, and don't expect it
to go any further."

Kelly asked, "Why, didn't your hear
about the big reward that was offered for
us last winter?" and when Joy said he
did not Kelly was surprised." At one
time Kelly showed him an empty cartridgeshell, and said "What was in that
was what killed that policeman at
Wheeling." Christie pasknl about this
time, and said, "Why don't you throw
that thing away? I told you not to be
always carrying it.'.' Kelly showed the
witness the wound on his leg and another
on his elbow, and said he was shot both
places by Glenn. A third wound, in
his side, was older. When the men
came in the jail they were awful hard
looking, and the witness noticed that
there was a bullet hole in Kelly's bat.
Keiiy was caiieu out m-wic mc »**vucoo

and he pointed out the sear of the wound
he had referred to.
On the cross examination he said be

come to Wheeling to testify because he
wossnbptonoed, and thought be could not
refuse. He did not want to prosecute
the boys. He had been in jail three
times in the last six months. Kelly told
him about two months before that time
four or five shots had .been fired at him
and Christiedown in Wheeling, and that
they would have had a good thing of it
if they bad not been chased awav; but
after the policeman had emptied bis revolverthey turned on him and shot and
killed him, and that there was a big rewardfor their arrest

After dinner the first witness called
was Eli Davis, who wasa prisoner in the
Newark, O., jail, when Kelly and Chris|tie were brought there. He said when
the two men came they were troubled
with vermin, and they were

stripped and washed. One of them
claimed to be from Pittsburgh and the
other from Sandusky. When they were

stripped the witness saw a wound on

Kelly's leg.the right leg.which was
nearly healed, and also a mark as of an
injury on his right arm.

Capt. Dovener asked the prisoner
Kelly to step up from his seat to a positionnearer the witness, and then asked
the witnesB to point out the mark on

the prisoner's le* if he could. Kell;
lifted bis pantaloon legs and Davii
showed a mark which he thought wat
the scar of the wound. Kelly, ne said,
told him that the wound was received
from a shot fired by a policeman in
Wheeling, and narrated the circumstances.Something was also said about the
wound on his arm, but Davis did not
now remember what it was. Kellv had
a bruised finger or two,and he said they
were bruised by a window falling on the
hand while forcing an entrance to certainpremises in Wheeling from a stable.Kelly said the burglary in which
he was then engaged was interrupted by
a dog, the witness thought Kelly
claimed to be a glass blower, and said he
had a wife and child at Columbus, but
did not live with them.
This testimony was several times interruptedby objections on the score of

its irrelevancy, but Capt. Dovener saia
he proposed to connect these statements
witn others which had a bearing on the
case, and a good deal of argument was

indulged in. The witness said Christie
told him he had worn a mustache, and
bad had it shaved off the day of his arrestat Newark. Kelly said be went to
sleep in a barber shop while being
shaved and having his hair cut; Kellv
said he had paid sixty centa for the work
of the two. This evidence was ruled
out bv the court

Kelly said be did not care a d.n for
the Mt. Vernon case; it was something
else he was afraid of, but what else it
was he did not say.
Capt. Dovener asked if the witness

knew anything about an attempt by
these prisoners to escape from the Newarkjail, but this was ruled out, and
when repeated in several different forms
was each time objected to by Mr. Sommervilleand rejected by the court. The
witness, in jail, was teasing Christie,
when Kelly came to him and said not to
plague Christie or he might "give somethingup." One of the prisoners said
that if Marshall Itickenbaugh had not
got the drop on him he would have shot
him as he aid a policeman in Wheeling.
Capt. Dovener.Who said that?
Witness.Kelly.
The witness saw Christie have a letter

in jail one day; Kelly was sitting by
him when he wrote it. He said he was

going to send it out bv Mr. McFarland's
wife. Christie said fie was writing for
some money; that he had a party in
Newark who would let him have a diamondsaw if he paid for it. Witness
was told whom the letter was addressed
to, but he had forgotten.
This closed the direct examination.

On hia cross examination Davis said he
hud had several conversations.three or
four.with the prisoners in which they
had mentioned trouble at Wheeling
with a policeman. All of these were
with Kelly. Christie never told him
Anything about it. The first talk was
three or four days after they came in.
He learned their names from themselves.
He named several persons who heard
some of the conversations, but could not
remember all of the prisoners' names.
UcFarland, Joy and others were there.
The mark on Kellv's leg, the witness
said, was larger anif more inflamed at
the time he saw it in the jail at Newark
than it seems to be to-day. At that
time there was another mark on hia elbow.It was Christie who had the
cartridge which he said hail lulled a policeman.At that time nothing else was
said about killing a policeman. Christieheld up an empty cartridge shell
and said, "There is a cap that killed a

policeman." Those were his exact
words, as nearly as the witness could
now recall them".
The story of the shooting here was

gone over again, and then Mr. Somxnervilleasked:
"With how many parties have you

talked over what you say these prisonerstold you?"
He saiil he told it first to McFarland,

and he could not recall anybody else
with whom he had talked about the
mattter.

Davis said Sheriff Handlan, of this
county, summoned him to appear here
and testify. He was at Newark. That
was the reason he had come, and the
only reason.
"Did you not know that you could

not be compelled to come here ?"
"Some said I could and some said I

could not."
"Who said you could?"
"Well, Tom Davis, a lawyer who lives

out where I do.
This testimony was cut short here.
No other inducement, Davis said, was

held out to him. He supposed his mileageand expenses would be paid liim.
They were when he came here before.
He then got $12.60. He supposed the
Court or the State paid this.

Mr. Sommerville asked what he was
in jail for.

"Petty larceny."
"What were you accused of stealing?""I was charged with stealing wool.''
Mr. Socinierville."Here is a man in

favor of putting wool on the free list."
[Laughter.]
The witness said he served his termthirtydays. He had once before been

in trouble, accused of stealing $8. He
served a year in the penitentiary at Columbusfor that

Mrs. McFarland was called. She told
of receiving from her husband a letter,
to be delivered, which she gave to David
Moore. A greenish blue envelope being
shown her, she said it was the one that
was on the letter she gave Mr. Moore.

David H. Moore, the turnkey to whom
Mrs. McFarland delivered this letter,testifiedthat the two prisoners had been
locked up in the Licking county jail at
Newark, Ohio, in February. One day
Christie had a cartridge which he said
had "croaked a man.' Witness asked
htm where, and he said "in a saloon."
The man Christie surrendered a knife
when he came into the jail. A knife,
an ordinary table knife with a white
handle, was shown and identified by the
witness, but this evidence being ruled
out, the knife was put away until other

.. l.v.1 .n .t Tliu...
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shown him and identified. The witness
said he thought the writing on the envelopewas Christie's. By the request
of the defense, the envelope was put in
evidence. Witness said he had seen the
writing of the letter inside the envelope,
and he thought it was Christie's.
Marshal Rickenbaugh, of Newark, O.,

was next called to the stand. He first
saw the prisoners when he arrested
them as they came out of a pawn shop
on Second street in Newark. He produceda 32-ealibre revolver which he
said he had taken off of Kelly and a 38calibrepistol taken from Christie. The
former pistol was marked "Red Cloud"
and the latter was labeled "American
Double Action." These were introduced
in evidence, Col. Arnett, who sat near,
making a good deal of fun by his nervousnesswhile the "guns" were in the hands
of the witness.
Rickenbaugh produced some papers

found on Christie. Kelly had none.
Among those op Christie was a life insurancepolicy. Capt. Dovener desired
to put these in evidence, but they were
objected to as irrelevant, and ruled out
by Judge Jacob until some connection
between them and the case was establishedby other evidence.
The envelope was shown to the witnessand identified as one given to him

bv Mr. Moore. The witness took a copy
of the letter contained in the envelope,
and then mailed the letter to Robert
Williams, at Fostoria, to whom the
original had been addressed.
The copy wis produced by the witness,

who said ne had compared it after copyingit. He had made the spelling in t£e
letter the same as in the original.
The defense examined the copy carefully,and then Mr. Sommerville objected

[Continued on Fourth Page.]

j BREEZE IN A COME.
Young Lady Students Strike

Against Wearing Uniforms.

A NEW YORK NORMAL SCHOOL
Where the Fair Attendant* Object
to Being Treated as Charity

Girl#.'Threatening to Leave
the Inwtitution.

New York, May 22..The rumor that
the pupils at the Normal College would
be compelled to don a uniform of gray
or black has caused a great deal of indignation.
Anfoiilu tha DaopiI nt Vdnivitinn

proposition has met with no favor. In
talking with various people on thia subjectthe reporter was told that America
was the wrong place to try such an ex*

periment. The rich might put their
servants in livery, after the fashion of
monarchical countries, but to dress the
young women who attend a scholastic
establishment in a uniform was a very
un-American proceeding.
Any person who has been in the

neighborhood of the Normal College
when the girls come trooping out to returnto their homes must have been
struck with their attractive appearance.It would be difficult to match them any-
where for refinement of face anil intellectualexpression, while their attire
would give the impression that the
wearers came from the best homes in
New York.
While there is a wide diversity in the

quality of what they wear and in the <
styles in which they dress, there is a
uniformity in taste and a sameness in
neatness and appropriateness to form '

and complexion. Whether they be rich i
or whether they be comparatively poor,
they evidently take a pride in making |
themselves look well with the means at
their command, and every liberal minded
person will admit this is a duty which a ,
girl or woman owes to society as well as
to herself. i
The fair students are mad that the ,

uniform proposition should have been
mentioned. "Why, if that should be r

done," said one, "they would have to
make our complexions and the color of {
our hair uniform. Whata fright 1 would c
look in a gray uniform! There are .

fashionable colors and tints prevailing (

every season that no girl of taste would £think of wearing if they did not suit her t
complexion, no matter how fashionable t
thi>v micrlit h*» Whv n nnifnrm vnnlil
make as look like charity scholars, and
that our parent* would never submit to. t
I would rather leave the college than
wear such a uniform."
"And so would I," "And I," "And I," techoed others in the group.
"Well," said another young lady, "if (

they want us to wear a uniform during [school hours, just think of the loss of (time in putting on and otf our street tclothes. Besides, an extra room or a r
large number of closets would be re- (

auired, and there is no space to spare in
le college. As it is, we haven't enough

classrooms. We don't want a uniform
for calisthenic exercises, and we can

Serform them in our own ordinary
resses." ,
To show how repugnant is the uni-

form idea to Americans, it may be mentionedthat in the Catholic seminary of
Mount St Vincent the proposition was
made some years ago to make the young
ladies dress alike. Parents and pupils
at once rebelled, and so a compromise
was made on jewelry. Even in the
Catholic Protectory, where dSmething
like a uniform is necessary, and the
girls are allowed a choice of colors, and
as far as postible of general make-up.
The late Father Drumgoole, who foundedthe mission in Lafayette place, said
he would never compel the poor childrento wear a uniform for fear of makingthem feel degraded.
The Normal School young ladies will

find small comfort from some members
of the Board of Education. To the reporterthese declined to say whether
they would or would not vote for the
proposition. Mr. Robert M. Gallaway
said he could not rive an opinion richt
off without consideration. He would
not say how he would vote if the propositioncame up. Mr. Miles M. O'Brien
would not give an opinion. Miss Grace
H. Dodge had nothing to say. Mrs.
Agnew was credited with having made
the sujrgestion. "This is news to inc,"
said that ladv, with one of her charming
smiles. '"the proposition did not
originate with me.I am not its author."
Pressed for her views, and asked if she
would vote for the change, Mrs. Agnew
said she had nothing more to say on that
subject Mr. William Lummins said he
had a high respect for the views of Mrs.
Agnew on educational subjects, but the
suggestion being a new one he had not
yet formed a decided opinion with referenceto it.
Amonp those who said they would

vote against it was Mr. William A. Cole.
Mr. Henry Schmitt did not like it and
would vote against it Mr. Edward J.
H. Tamsen would not favor the idea.
Mr. Charles L. Holt had not given the
matter any consideration to express an

opinion at length, but assured the reporterhe would vote against it
"Oh, pshaw!" said President J. II.

Simmons. "The idea of making the
NormalSchool look likea charity school!
It is nonsense. Mrs. Agnew is a splendidwoman.none better in the city.
You may rely upon it she has no idea
of making the girls look like charity
children. Of course I would vote against
it"
Mr. Charles Crary said: "It is abnurd.

girls in this country dress nicely.all of
them. Even the poor cannot be surpassed,perhaps not equalled, in other
countries for the neatness of their attiie.
The class of girls who go to the Normal
College do not need a uniform. Those
who can afford to send their children
there can afford to dress them respectably."

Murderer Maxwell's Cam.

St. Locis, May 22..The MiattouivSupremeCourt yesterday received the
mandate of the United .States Supreme
Coart in the case of Hugh M. Brooks
alias Maxwell, the Englishman convictedof the sensational Southern Hotel
murder. Court adjourned without fixingthe date for the execution. It will
not convene again until June 4, when
the date for the execution will be named
and the mandate forwarded to the Sheriff
of this city. 3Iaxwell was much affectedwhen be was informed that the State
Court would in a few days dispose of his
case forever.

A Murderer Leading Meeting*.
LousvilI*, May 22,.William Petterwillbe hanged next Friday for complicityin the murder of Jennie Bowman.During hia imprisonment Pattersonclaims to have been converted and

lately has held religious meetings in his
cell. Seven other convicts have joined
him in professing to have embraced
religion.

_______

BoaUnger He Wu Not Hissed.

Paris, May 22..Gen. Boulanger, in
the course of an intenriew at the Hotel
de Louvre, said: "I am extremely satisIfied with the result of my tour. You

con contradict as lies all the reportsmade about my bavins been pelted and
hissed. Some hostile demonstrations of
absolutely no importance were gotten
up against me by Government men. especiallyat Valenciennes, but everywherethe large majority of the crowds was in
my favor."

FIRST PLACE OR NOTHING.
The Leader of the (irnluim Movement

Speak* for lUlnoU.
New York, May 22..Colonel George

R. Davis, of Chicago, the leader of the
Gresham movement in the West, in conversationlast night said: "I did not
come east on a political mission, bat I
have met a great many politicians during
my ten days' stay hen*. Several have
asked: 'How many votes are there in
Illinois for Gresham for second place?1
I have invariably replied, 'Not one.'

"Illinois is for Gresham for the first
place. It is the first place or nothing
with us. I do not think Mr. Blaine's
uuoiiuwiuu jjruuuuic. uicouuiu hub nusorbedthe Blaine enthusiasm in the
West, and when the convention meets I
think he will be found to have strength
in the East. Greshani is a man who ia
growing popular every dav."

"All the Republicans x have talked
with," said ex-Assistant Secretary Chaa.
E. Coon, "agree with me that Mr.
Blaine's, latest communication only
places him further beyond the reach o'f
nomination. No friend of Mr. Blaine
can question the sincerity of his withdrawal.To doubt his word is simply a
reflection on Mr. Blaine. I think Mr.
Blaine realizes that his election would
be difficult and doubtful, and he is more
anxious for success of his party than the
(jratification of his persona] ambition.'

THE FOBBED BOND OFFER.
rhe Matter Being Clae to

the Criminal. *

Philadelphia, May 22..Diligent injuiryto-day established the fact that
Maris A Smith, brokers of No. 20
?outh Third street, is the firm whose
name was used by the person or persons
who sent to Secretary Fairchild the
ao^us offer of $5,265,000 of bonds on

Friday last.
The report was confirmed this afterioonbra member of the firm. Ilesaid:

'I don t know when or how you got the
nformatian, but it is true that our name
*as used."
A letter was sent to Mr. Fairchild on

rhursday night which he received on

Friday morning. That letter contained
in offer of $5,000,000 four and a half per
rent bonds at 108 and $205,000 of four
?er cent bonds at 127. Both were acceptedby Mr. Fairchild. There was no

ittempt on the part of the forger whoeverhe wad to imitate the firm's signa;ure.His writing was not at all like
>urs.
An investigation followed ana as soon

lh we saw the letter we informed Mr.
Pago that a forgery had been committed,
ma detectives were put upon
;he case at once and although
i certain party is susj^ted
>f the crime, no proof of his guilt has
>een discovered. The thing was clone
)f course for stock jobbing purposes,
ind the market as you know improved
ifter the announcement of the puiw
:hase. The Government can hold the
forger if he is apprehended, and I supposehe can be severely punished. w e
aave informed the Treasury Department
)f our willingness to assist the authoritiesin the investigation, and we are now

doing all that wc can to discover the
juilty party."

A Palhetlc Story.
Cincinnati, O., May 22..Officer

Hammond while passinglower river road
ind Burns street about three o'clock yesterdayafternoon, found lying in a freight
car a young man who was very pale and
almost unable to speak. It was learned
from his slowly whispered won Is that
he had no home or friends, was sick and
wanted to be cared for. He was taken
by patrol 7 to the hospital. He said his
name was Thomas Wynne, 26 years old.
Some seven years ai*o he left hix home
at Canton, Pa., anil since that time bad
wandered over the country. Concludingto return to his boyhood home, he
walked until he reached Home point in
Indiana a week ago. All bis effort* to
obtain work were in vain, and finally he
was taken sick. One night last week he
crawled into a freight car. His illness
grew worse and he hardly remembered
feeling the car move. He had had nothingto eat since he by down in the car.
He was placed in the medical ward and
given every possible attention, but at 5
o'clock he died.

Pallors of a Manufacturer.

PlvniUBOU, Pa., May 22..D. W. C
Carroll, a prominent boiler manufacturerof this city, made an assignment
to-day for the benefit of his creditors.
The liabilities are about $75,1)00, and the
assets estimated at $140,000. Inability
to realize on investments was the cause
of the suspension.

The Turnerbuud.

Chicago, May 22..At this morning's
session of the Turnerbund societies it
was decided after considerable discussionthat the Turnerbund Seminary at
Milwaukee which has heretofore been in
charge of the local society should l>e
under the supervision of the General
Society.

Ann O'ltella'e Coming Trial.

New York, May 22..District Attorney
Fellows has decided to try Mrs. Diss DeBaron the charge of conspiracy. Tho
charge against her for grand larceny will
not be pressed at present. It is thought
that the conspiracy trial will be commencedthe latter part of this week.

Miner*' Widow* Hue for Damage*.
Kansas City, Mo., May 22..Twelve

suits have been begun in the United
.States Court against the Keith <& Perry
Coal Company, the total damage claimed
being $62,000, The plaintiffs are the
widows and other relatives of the Rich
Hill mine victims.

The Belialr« May Festival.
The Knights of St. George went down

to Bellaire in a body last night, accompaniedby a large crowd of other
persons, on the steamboat Bellaire. The
trip was made to attend the May F»*tivftl.and the scene in the Elvsian The-
atre was a gala one. The boat made a

special return trip last night to bring the
party baric. Many of those who accompaniedthe Knights were ladies. All
were well pleased with their treatment
and with the entertainment.

Appropriately Named,
Colgate's Cashmere Bounuet perfume,
combining the odors ol many sweet
flowers.

Securus judicat
ORBIS TERRARl'M/

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS"
The filling at the Apollinarit Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to

11,894,000 bottles.
OfaO Grwtrr, D*mgtut», *mJ MimttmJ It'itrr

Dtmltrt.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.


